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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT Of' VIRGINIA

,I

(Alexandria Divisi~n)

ROSETTA STONE LTD.
Plaintiff,
: CIVIL ACTION NO. I :09cv736

v.

,: (GBLlTCB)

GOOGLEINC.
Defendant.

DECLAR"TION OF MARGRET M. CARUSO

I, Margret M. Caruso, hereby declare and state as follews:
1.

Tam over the age of eighteen. I am competent [0 testify to, and have personal

knowledge of) the matlers contained herein.
2.

(

1 am a partner of the law firm of Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP,

I

I,

t

outside counsel for Defendant GoogJe Inc. in this action. I have represented Google in this

I

maHer since Google retained Quinn Emanuel in connection with this lawsuit In that capacity, I

!

have gained personal YJlowledgc of the facts contained herein, each of which is true and caneeL
Coogle's Document Collection and Production

3.

~

In responding to Rosetta Stone's 115 Requests For Production, Google produced

1

more than 88,900 documents (not including technically responsive, but not substantive, spam), <lS

I

of April 8,2010. On an almost daily basis throughout discovery, I andlor other Quinn Emanuel

lawyers communicated with Google's in-house attomeys and staff to make sure aU appropriate
documents \. . -ere collected. Based on my frequent communications v.rith Google's in-house legal
team, and my understanding of their collection efforts, I believed that Google was doing

,

everytlling it reasonably could to comply with its discovery obligations.

!~
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(

~
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•

1
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4.

Quinn Emanuel also worked with Google's in· house attorneys to instruct the

outside team of contract attorneys retained by Google in the proper review and coding of
documents for production in this action.
5.

Following the outside team of contract attorneys' review ofthe: documents

collected by Google for privile.ge and responsiveness, Quinn Emanuel conducted regular,
random spot checks of their coding, and instructed 2.n outside vendor retained by

~coglc

to

produce documents delermined 10 be appropriate for production.
6.

Googlo's first production to Roselta Slone was made on December 23,2009, and

consisted of 5,089 documeDts.
7.

The December 23 production included at least twelve unique documents expressly

relating to Google's 2004 trademark experiments (the "trademark experiments") ("Production
I "). A selection of these documents arc attached hereto as Exhibits 1 through 12. The first

document of Exhibit 1 consists of a document summarizing the design and procedure of one of
the 2004 trademark experiments, and includes the survey questions to be asked. That document
bears the bates stamp GOOO-RS-OOOOOO I. The December 23 production also included two

deposition transcripts discussing the 2004 trademark experit7lents.
8.

As part of Goog1e's rolling production, Quinn Emanuel continued to work with

Google to ensure that all responsive documents Ooogle agreed to produce were collected,

comtnunicating frequently to ensure that all reasonable sources for responsive dOCtlments were
identified and all potentially responsive documents collecled, including those relating to the 2004
trademark experiments.

9.

I infomned Google of the Court's order on February 4, 2010, and discussed with

Google its efforts to collect the documents ordered to be produced from the American Airlines

7011

action, all trademark complaints received by Google's lega l AdWords team since January 2002
(other to.an those available through the Trax data base), and ali documents ·ordered to be

produced concerning eBay_ It is my understanding that Google's effor1s to colIect these
additional documents included requests for documents from the outside counsel [hat represented

Googlc in American Airiines, additional collection and searches of data from Google's internal
databases, and additional collection of emaiL
10.

I have been informed and believe that at least 35,000 additional documents were

produced as a result of Google's efforts to comply with the Court's

ord~r.

These included third-

party trademark complaints sought by Rosetta Stone, as we ll as meeting minutes, transcripts and
exhibits from tbe American Airlines litigation. and responsive documents relating to eBay.
11.

After receiving opposing counsel's letters dated February 22, 2010 and March 8,

2010 that questioned the sufficiency of Google's production, I promptly notified Google and

('

•

discussed how best to ensure that all of the document issues raised by opposing counsel were
fully investigated and that all reasonable efforts were made to locete and produce the requested
documents. As a result army communications with Google, lJlY tmderstanding from other Quinn
Ema.nuel attomeys who had communicated with Goog le. and my t:nderstanding of the contract
attorney review process and the outside vendor production proeess~ as of March 10,20 j 0, I
believed Google had collccted all documents that it had committed to, and was ordered to,
produce, and that such documents had all been produced or were in the prqcess of being
produced.

12.

In preparing Google's opposition

10

Rosetta Stone's partial summary judgment

motion, I sought to review the documents relaling to Google's 2004 trademark experiments,
which Rosetta Stone had addressed in its motion. I believed that all documenls related to those

(

3
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experiments had bcen produced, but wanting to facilitate and speed my identitication and
understanding of them, [requested [he survey questionnaires ciirectly from Google. I intended to
use the documents obtained to quickly identify the bates-labeled versions from Google's
production. When it came time to prepare the summary judgmenl pape.rs for submission,
however, Quinn Emanuel realized that 11 of these documents had 110t been produced. Given
their responsiveness. I directed that they be produced and was informed that on April 8, 2010
lhey had been bates-labeled and were ready for product"ion1 ·and I understood they would be

produced that day.
13.

Certain of the bates-numbered documents from that set of II were attached to the

April 9, 2010 Declaration of Kris Brewer and submitted with Google's Opposition to Rosetta
Stone's Motion fO,r Partial Summary Judgment on April 9, 2010.
14.

On the afternoon of April 14,2010 at ti le Courthouse, counsel for Rosetta Stolle

infonnr-.d me that the documents referred to in ICris Brewer';:i Declaration had nol been produced.
As I informed Rosetta Stone'S counsel on the spot, [ had believed lhat tilOS. documenls had been
produced, and it was never Google's intention that they not be produced, whieh was confirmed
by the reference to the comp lete bates range of the II documents in Kris Brewer's Apri! 9
Declara1ion. At my earliest opporlunity following that conversation, 1 instructed that the

documents be produced immediately, and was later told by Ms. Spaziano that lhe documents
we~

produced before she arrived back at her office.

15.

Upon first discovering that the 11 documeuts ultimately produced to Rosetta

Stone on April 14 had not been produced as part of Google's production during discovery, I
began investigating, along with Google's in-house attorneys how this could have happened.
discussed with Google its document collection efforts and whether any other sources for

i

f

4
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responsive documents relating to ihe 2004 tiaciemark experiments were plausible, and Google
investigated each of those sources.
16.

Through our continued efforts to locale the source of the problem, Q:.!inn

Em2Ilu~1 discovered, on Friday April J 6, that the documents included in the April 14 production
had not previously been produced due to a miscommunication between Google's outside counsel

and the contract review attorneys concerning the proper coding of documents. This
miscommunication

l~d

certain documents that should have been produced to be rniscoded in a

cate:gory that was not produced, even though the docu:nents were also properly coded in a
category that should have been produced.

Q\.!in~

Emanuel's regular spot checking of the coding

did not catch these en·ors.
17 .

That same day, immediately after conferring with Google to explain troat the

source of the problem had been identified, 1directed tha[ the entire group of documents that had
('

the two conflicting codes be re-reviewed, this time by Quinn Emanuel attorneys. Carefully

'.

reviewing these documents for responsiveness and privilege was time consuming. Upon review,
fewe r than 20 oftrus group were identified as responsive.-non-privileged, and non-duplicative of
previously produced documents. We expect to produce all of these imminently.
18 .

The new documents identified by GoogJe to be produced by Google include the

following:
•

A rew additional documents relating to the 2004 trademark studies, which are largely

cumulative ofinformation already produced.

•

..

a few new documents relating to studies it conducted regarding customer perception of
sponsored link advertisements ("sponsored link experimenl.S~). One study, for example,

i

examined ad fomiat to consider consumer responses to the length of the ad and the
number of ~ds that appear that the top of the page.

•

(

I

I'I

1
J

a "Working Paper" for a third-p"-!'ty organization called the "Net Institute," which is
pubiicly available at: htto:l/www.nctinst.org/Ghose-Yanrr 07-35.pdf.

l
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•

a few documents relating to the implementation of Bam OwL These documents address
generally BarnOwl policy and the potential revenue impact associated with implementing
BcrnOwl. One of the documents, for example, adds three additionalline.s to an email
chain that was previously produced and attaches a document, which is a duplicate of a
document previously produced, bur which Google l¥ill produce again so that the metadata
as·sociating it the email is available.

19.

It was always my intention that 9oog!e comRly fully with its discovery

obligations and this Court's orders. At no time did I, or to my knowledge, anyone at Quinn

Emanuel acting I?n Google's behalf in this action, intentionally withhold documents Google
agreed to produce or was ordered to produce.

I declare under penalty of perjury l:..'1at the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed in Redwood Shores, California on the 21st day of Apri!, 2010.
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